Honouring Indian Dead.

Arrangements have been made by the Secretary of State for India, in consultation with the War Office, to preserve the graves of Muslim soldiers who have died while under treatment in this country.

Early in the war the Muslim soldiers, to the number of about 25, were interred in the burial ground set apart for them at Brookwood Cemetery; but subsequently a separate site was acquired on Horsell Common, near the Woking mosque, and now contains the graves of 17 soldiers. It has been decided to enclose the graves on Horsell Common and sufficient ground for possible future requirements by a wall, with a domed entrance gate and minarets at each of the four corners. Within the enclosure groves of cypress and yew will be planted, and each grave, both there and at Brookwood, will have a headstone. There is no corresponding Hindu cemetery, as the Hindu custom of cremation has been followed.